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Three thousand years ago ihb He

brews were under the doniinlonjof the
Philistines Then perhaps the
strangest Imposed upon a
subject nation by a conquering one
The scriptures themselves tell the story
in these graphic words Now there
was no smith found throughout all the
land of Israel for the Philistines said

Hebrews make them swords
or stfdurri but all the Israelites went
down to the Philistines to sharpen

man his coulter and his ax and
his mattox11

Thus thp Hebrews were obliged to
travel from one to two hundred miles to
find a smith a hardship that is quite
inconceivable today when the country
swarms with them

If there had never been any artisan
smiths there would be no surname
Smith today And what would it mean
to us if no longer Smiths
by name In our land It would mean

vacancies in the professors chairs and
upon the Judicial bench it would thin
the ranks ofthe lawyers ministers and
doctors of the merchants brokers and
manufacturers and of the railroad
commercial and financial magnates it
would diminish the number of scholars
reformers and philosophers and deplete
the ranks of sailors soldiers farmers
mechanics and all the rest of the great
laboring world the tramps beggars
and jail birds would be less often met
with and cranks politicians drunkards
and crmlnals fewer In number In fact
not a raijk or of our whole
social system but what would Le af-
fected Some genius of computation has
figured put that if all the males of the
earth were enrolled there would be an
army of seven million Smiths among
them Allowing the feminine Smiths
to be as numerous the world has

million living Smiths Whether the
number be as prodigious as this or not
there is no question but that it runs
into the millions A family so numerous
and so universally Infiltered through
every class and caste commands at
least the respect due recognized

and aggregated power
Literally smith means smiter I

or hammers And in
olu days when every bit of metal

iron gold or brass had to
be pounded hammered by mighty
strokes into armor tools plate uten
sils and implements there were need of
niffny smithers These smlthers or
smiths wore not men of brawn alone
They had to possess the ready brain
und skill to sharpen an implement
repair an armor or shoe a horse Theirswas an honest and lucrative trade andevery road street and hamlet had its
smiths Not only were there many
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smiths but different branches of smith
cry abounded and thus numerous com-
pounds and derivatives of Smith came
Into existence Among these are Smith-
er SmSthkins SmlthsonArrasmlth Ar
rowsmlth Goldsmith Silversmith Cop-

persmith Steelsmith Locksmith Ham
mersmith Hocksmith Hockersmith
Drakesmjth Smltnam Sex j

smith Campsmith Bowersmith Work
smith Watchsmlth Bakersmith Wild
smith WintersmitH Hoffsraith Klein
smith and SmitlfdeTai Strangest of all
these perhaps is Fewsmiths Sometimes
to distinguish one

or a Christian name was j

incorporated with the usual name Thus
came into usage Smithpster Billsmlth j

Helensmlth and Aaronsmitlu
Incidentally it may be mentioned

that the other languages have their
Smiths also The Germans have num
berless Schmidts Schmitz and
Schmidtz the French have Le Fevers
the Spaniards Gunsaulus the Russians
Smittowskies and the Irish have Gaven
and Gowan each meaning Smith and
McGaven and meaning the
son of a smith j

Perhaps because they originally i

smithers the Smiths have ever tak
en to war There have been General
Smiths in every war that our nation
has ever had In the civil war the
federals had no less than six General
Smiths and one rear admiral If the
confederates had less they certainly
had one of the grittiest of all Smiths
He bore the absurd nickname of Ex
tra Billy Smith His constituents ran
him for governor while away
fighting and he has unique dis-
tinction in the worlds history of hav
ing been elected the day on which-
a battle was raging in which he
was wounded He really did not like-
it that he was elected and head to be
almost forced by his friends to go hqme
and assume the reins Surely

beside a Smithand Extra
Smith at that ever was before-
at a governorship being conferred upon
him

in all Mexico is said
to be a certain Smidio
plain English John It a
Smith that
rundrum in States It was
a Smith that sent against Concord
and Lexington in the initial battles of
the revolutionary war It was Joseph
Smith that was the founder of Mor
monism and that claimed to have
found golden plates of the famous book
of Mormon where they had been hid
den as he believed hundreds of years
before by the prophet Mormon at Gods
command It was a Smith that wrote

America our popular national
hymn It was a Smith afterward
bishop of Gloucester that was one of
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the principal translators of our com-
mon King James Bible and that wrote
the preface to it It was a Smith that
wrote the best known Bible dictionary
One of the foremost of all political
economists was Adam Smith and two
of the greatest Egyptologists and Ori
entalists are George Smith and Pitzza
Smith or Smyth as it is sometimes
written Never before nor since have
such inimitable parodies been produced-
as the poems written by the brothers
James and Horace Smith Canada is
proud of her erudite Goldwin Smith
always thoughtful always scholarly

The only woman who has ever en
joyed the distinction of having been
the wife of one president and the
mother of another was in her girlhood
Abigail Smith She has the distinction
also of being among the very first of
her sex to openly advocate suffrage for
women There is an anecdote still re-
lated about Abigail Smith Adams that
shows that her wit was as quick as her
president John Adams came courting
her he found no favor In the sight of i

sweetheart pleased the old gentleman
well however and was accordingly
often asked to old New Eng
land way of showing paternal approba
tion Never a word of commendation-
did the Rev Smith ever have for John
Adams with his radical notions and
never so much as once was he asked
to tea at the parsonage

When Mary married her father told
her to pick out a text and he would
preach her a wedding sermon Accord
ingly she gave him this text And
Mary has chosen the good part that
shall not be taken away from her It
is said that her father preached withgreat unction from it

In due time strong willed Abigail
married the man of her choice also
Father she said you preached

Marys wedding sermon now I want
you to preach mine With none toe
good a grace he agreed to this Where
upon the sly Abigail demurely gave him
the passage of scripture And John
came neitner eating nor drinking and
yet you say he hath a devil The
mon was preached but history fails tc
record that it was delivered with unc-
tion also

In fact the name of Smith is as rood
as a mask any time to those who would
sink out of the public sight When
Louis Philippe fled from France he and
his good wife passed themselves off as
plain Mr Smith and wife and had nc
trouble eluding their enemies and get
ting out of the country When Charles-
II desiring to see for himself the Span-
ish princess that was talked of
as a proper wife for him slipped oft
incognito to the Spanish court he and

was deep When the future
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the faithful Steenie that
him posed as Mr Smiths There-
is a young man now serving a term

western penitentiaries who
was cicted of train robbery Ho
bears the mark qf an educated and well
bred man I will never disgrace my
family he stoutly said Call me Johr
Smith And as Smith he wears the
stripes today and no one knows whc
he really is It is only by the greatest
effort that a man can rise superior tc
this commonest of all common names
Smith he is and Smith just Smith
Jie must remain

Right here Comes in an effort of pa
rents to secure a future hearing for
their offspring by giving them suet
peculiar and distinctive Christian
names that may be differentiated-
in the minds of men from all other
Smiths No other surname on earth is
as often compounded with peculiar
Christian names There are Cotton
Smith Blood Smith Mum Smith Mange
Smith Vest Smith and Friend Smith
Honey Smith Pie Smith
Curd Smith Pickles Smith Canning
Smith and Preserved Smith High
Smith Link Smith Buff Smith and
Jooster Smith There are Asia Smith
Boston Smith Slicker Smith and Fel
lias Smith Merely Smith Lies Smith
Ornamental Smith and Final Smith
and thefee are but the beginning Some
of the other odd names that real flesh
and blood Smiths have borne are these
Allo Amone Bathurst Belvedere Col
ton Choteau Udia Minto Sabry
AVyckham and Malusium Southwood
Linden Fancy Sarsius Vilah Suston
and Golia One fond mother named her
son Finest Smith and another called
her son Best Smith

Half a dozen imaginative parents
gave these names Okanagan Voram
andal Ollenevea Ricamamah Philan
ties and Le Keux In their way Mock

I cry Smith Redbud Smith SIckie Smith-
i Rozandez Smith and Shemonick Smith
are as odd Montillion Persifer Per
inulin Eminter Elimous and Zephiro
are likewise curious One good Mrs
Smith named her first hopeful

Charles Henry Clarence another
mother gave her boy the high
name of Brackenburgh
a patriotic father bestowed upon

small Smith the astounding name
of Declaration of Independence We
are proud to state that the last was a
Missouri and dared to do things

j in a breezy western way But of all
the strange names ever given to a
Smith youngster the prize belongs to
Pennsylvania-

We must first explain that in the
olden days it was the custom to speak-
of an unusually long spell of one kind
of weather after this paradoxical man
ner seven
weeksfrostinAugust etc Of course

is an impossible thing to compress
more than four and a half weeks in a
month But the meaning was so many
weeks of such and such kind of wea
ther beginning in such a month And
now after this long preamble to return
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oddest of all odd given names
Something over 100 years ago a snow
storm in set in about the
first of March A long spell of sleigh
ing followed traditional for years for
the length of time that it this
late in the season What did these
parents do but name the baby boy that
same along with the snowstorm but
Seven Weeks Sleighing in March
Smith My grandfather when a child
knew this Smith of name
then an oldish heard the sto-
ry of how he queer name
Grandfather said the man went by the
name of Weeks usually butif he chose
to sign his name his initials were writ
ten S W S I M Smith in itself a
unique distinction
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Ink Work
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color and burnt wood etching China
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MRS JOHN L MINOR
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U S DEPOSITORY

Duncan
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WALKER BROTHER
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BANKERS
V Salt Lake City Utah

ESTABLISHED 1S73
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ESTABLISHED 1852

Transact a General
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The Deseret Savings Bank
v DIRECTORS-

W W Rlter President
Moses Tbatoher Vice Presides

Ellas A Smith Cashier
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Enjarged Orchestra 14 Pieces

See the wonderful Vitascope Pictures from 50 to
SOO feti in size 75 Subjects im-

provement 5V

Dont fail to see the HYPNOTIST esmerize the Man

C W MILLER General Manager
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